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It is time to call attention to the If one lays aside personal 
deplorable condition created when prejudices one way or the other 
the Legislature holds back in«por.Jand considers the proposition on 
tant legislation until the closing lines of law and common sense, 
days of the session so that whenkhe Rochester "Herald" in the 
adjournment i&faken from 5O0 to following paragraphs, sets forth 
ROO biPs are dumped into the Ex- the exact status of the Federal 
ecutive hopper which theGovern- Prohibition Amendment, the Vol 
or must dispose of inside of thirty'stead act and the New York State 

J days. He must either sign or veto enforcement statute, the so-called 
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Itered «.a second c U a t mai l matter 

Clean Reading. 

journs, die a natural death and 
may not be resurrected until the 
next legislative session. Bills pas
sed while the Legislature is in 
session must be signed or vetoed 
by the Governor within ten days 
or become laws without the Gov
ernor's signature. Not so after 
adjournment. 

It is utterly impossible for the 
Governor to give intelligent study 

Bishop Turner, in a recent ad 
dreis to the Buffalo Catholic 
Women's Club,emphaB«ed a very 
important side of latter day 
development. He told of the flooc 
ef "off color books and maga 
lines" now on the market and al 
BO called attention to the inaidi 
ops offenses against good taste 
and decency very of tea slipped 
into "beet sellers" whose titles 

.and gepegal plot, are apparently 
inno?u_QUS.He advised his hearers 

'< to protest to booksellers who 
- carry bad books or books in which 

attacks OD our Church and Faith 
jare. featured. He then went on: -

"The healthy young person 
whose taste has been properly 

"- developed by the reading of good 
' books will not be inclined to read 

^tafabr^frv>j^«xek'»«etfoa.beiEin» 
to read trill sat the book aside in 

_ disgust 
"That is your program dear 

^adJei?" fiiia'SfiKip^rnerf-^'In 
• your own home and in the en 

^^sa»»m^^ to 
impress on chose who are oepen 

A Flood. Statement Of Fact. A p o s t o K c D e l e g a t e WEEKLY CHURCH CALENDAR 

MullanGage law: — 
Mr. Harding's reply to the New 

burgh ignoramus intimates that 
it is theduty of each state tore-
enact the Volstead act and to pro
vide all the necessary means, by 
the taxation of its own people, 
for the enforcement of t h a t 
measure. Whether the people of 
a given state approve the act, 
whether they possess the physical 
and financial resources necessary 
to repair the omission, casual or 

(By N. C. W. C. New» Service) 

not. 
There should be seme limit on 

the number of legislative meas
ures to be passed upon by the 
Legislature in each session. 

Of course if the Legislature 
were to settle down to work early 
in the session instead of holding 
back and rushing all important 
legislation through in the closing 
days when adequate consideration 
is impossible improvement might 
ensue. Biennial sessions of the 
Legislature, in our judgment, 
would not improve conditions.. 
Monthly instead of annual see 
aions, might be better as then 
what was unacted upon t h i s 
month could be take up in com 
mittee and put in shape for action 
the following month. 

deliberate, of the Federal govern-
to 800 hills, even if they were alljment to enforce its own legiala-jity 
on trivial matters, which they are taon, are ao matter. An act of 

the Chief Commissioner. 
'I beg to say", wrote 

Apostolic Delegate, "That I am 
pleased to see the generous 
approbation which the Catfeolic 
Boys' Brigade has received from 
several members of the hierarchy 
and from priests and laymen. 
You may be sure that whatever 
tends to increase in our boys s 
greater devotion to God aj»d char 

will always have my he-arty 
approval." 

Congress, in the apparent opinion! The Right Rev. Ernest Coppe, 
of Mr. Harding, has the force and recently appointed Vicar Apos-

t^bolie £6trrrM wishes 
Rev. Canon Notebaert a pleasant 
vacation in Belgium. 
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Those who are worrieed about 
the advance in the price of sugar 

^entonydtt-ai hoaie 
Influenced by you outside yourjin the fallowing editorial from 
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"homer to- impress on them the] 
beauty, the attractive sweetness 
•of-good literature. It iinotnecea-
sarily goody goody, but good, 
ssmnd, healthy, wholesome read-
ins; aa the sunlight drives out the 
darkness, so that fine taste, that 

vSocnd-̂ e«UUiy~-taate -in-ceadiryr, 
will expel the desire or the inelin-
at$OB to read what should not be 
read. That is what I eall positive 
censorship. The exercise of it is 
within your power, abroad and in 
the home in which you live-unity 
of action in regard to the con
demnation of bad literature, so 
that you make your disapproval 
•f such books felt, not only in the 
moral order, but more practically 
in tha commercial world. 

> "This Is one occasion when I 
have taken advantage of y o u r 
invitation to lay these though tB 
before you and to ask for your 
co-operation. I do not with to 
minimize, I should be the last 
person to minimize the grand 
Ifark that is being done by the 
priesthood and the sisterhood of 

' ,tho Catholic Church, but this i s a 
work which priests cannot do, 
Which sisters cannot do, soeffec-

application of the Constitution it
self. Even when the Constitution 
prescribes concurrent jurisdiction 
for the state and Federal govern
ment, this means nothing to the[ Brigade 
President. Whatever Congress in 

tolic ofKimberly, who worked 
among the Italians of the United 
States for twenty-five years, has 
'also approved the work of 

polled to duplicate in exact detail 
The Mul Ian-Gage act which 

ought to have been drastically 
amended, but which, instead, has 
been repealed, is the act of a 
state which is a sovereign com
munity in the exercises Si police 
powers exclusive to its own terri
tory. What the state decides to 
do with this act, or with any 
other piece of state legislationja, 
constitutionally,none of the buai-
oess ojf Congress and none of the 
business of Mr. Harding or of 
any other President. These mat 
ten concern the state alone—s 
principle and practice of local 
self-government wisely preserved 
to the states by the framers of 
tbeEederal Gonatitotionr v WhatP**' w b i c h wa* PretideA over: by 

the 
the' 'Post Express": -

The president of the New York 
Sugar exchange told a delegation 
of visiting wamen that their boy 
cott waa bringing the price of 
sugar down, fie does not like the 
word boycott, but advised hie 
viaitors.to cue»off-the -excessive 
wasteful use of sugar and reduce 
consumption in order to reduce 
the price. The women were told 
that while the exchange had no 
means o f knowing what sugar 
deals were speculative manipula 
tion of prices, or who the clients 
of brokers were and whether 
they had the sugar they sold, the 
rales of the exchange compelled 
delivery and acceptance under 
contracts. It is a mooted question 
whether the exchange made 
prices lower. Brokers quertionei 
thought that it did and said it 
was the general i m p r e s s i o n 
smong them that the Americsn 
Sugar Refining eompany did not 
use the exchange or approve it, 
because i t broke their''monopoly 
by providing ao open market. 
The fixed price for exchange 
seats ia $10,000; but owners may 
sell them for what they will; and 

the Federal government may 
properly occupy itself with in 
this connection, is the enforce 
ment of the Volstead act That is 
peculiarly its business. If it is in 
earnest about that—as there is 
some reason to doubt—it will 
leave off "passing the buck" to 
the states and require its so call 
ed enforcement officers to make 
good their official titles. 

C tively as you can. Therefore, it is $6,200 bonght a seat a few days 
EBB4& M&&»ff$mm itjm yaw GO-

^PP^*^00^1**^116^ today, and I 
-«r' promise yoa if there is any way 

1 In which I can show my apprecia 
it'f^tottof your work in this line, I 
[f ^wiutbs glad to do it, bat whether 
£JXT show my appreciation or not, 

^H'yott will feel and yoii will have 
the consolation of knowing that 

have the appro* al of your 
H l̂own consciences, that yon are 
^guarding your own hone, that 

£|rou are adding to the moral tone 
•: of t i e community in which you 
. ^fjjhal; yoa are serving most 
Effectively your God, your Church 
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Bishop Eickey participated in 
the installation of Bishop Curley 
into the See of Syracuse. 

The International Brotherhood 
of America Yeomen, will not 
locate its $5,000,000 home for 
children in Oregon because of 
that State'8 an ti-parochial school 
law. 

Up "Salt River". 

Praises Boy's Brigade! 
* Sunday, June 3 . - S t . Clotilda, 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) Queec. was the wife of Clovis, 
New York, May 2 1 . - HisjKing of the Franks. By her 

Excellency, Archbishop Pietro virtue and wisdom she converted 
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic I>ele-|her husband to the Faith and 
gate to the United States, haa{with him the entire nation. She 
added his endorsement to that ofjdied in 545. 
many other prelates given to thej Monday, June 4.-St. Francis 
work of the Catholic Bwya'Caracciolo, bora of a princely 
Brigade, according to an an- family, after being miraculously 
nouncement made here by tbecured of leprosy left his home to 
Rev. Father Kilian, O.M.Cap., study for the priesthood. Hej 

founded an Order of Clerks 
the Regular who maintained one of 

their number always in perpetual 
adoration before the Blessed 
Sacrament. Be died in 1608. 

Tuesday, June 5. — Str* Boni 
face, Bishop and Martyr, was 
born in Devonshire in 680. Re
ceiving authority from the Pope 
be preached the Faith in Bavaria. 
Tburingia, Hesse, Friesland, and 
Saxony. While waiting to ad
minister confirmation to some 
newly- baptized Christians, he 
and bis attendants were attacked 
by a troop of pagans. The Saint 
forbade his attendants to offer 
resistance and he and fifty-one 

the'others were slain. 
I Wednesday, June 6.-St. 
iNorbert, Bishop, after leading a 
life of dissipation at the Court of 
|the Emperor Henry IV that was 
a scandal to his sacred calling, 
repented and established thej 
Canons Regular or Premon-
stratensians who were to unite 
the active world of the country 
clergy with the obligations of the 
monastic life. In 1126 he was 
named Bishop of Magdeburg. 

Thursday, June 7.—St. Robert 
of Newminscer while a monk at 
Whitby heard that thirteen re
ligious had beeor expelled '-from,' 
the Abbey of St. Mary in York, 
for having proposed to restore 
the strict Benedictine rule. He 
joined the expelled religious and 
later became Abbot of a monas
tery built for them at Newminster. 

Friday, June 8 . -St . Medard.i 
Bishop, was one of the most 
illustrious prelates of the Church 
in France. Be was consecrated 
[by St. Remigius who had bap
tized King Clovis. After a life 
noted for devotion to the poor, 
he died at Noyon in 545. 

Saturday, June 9.-Sts. Primus 
and Felicianus, martyrs, were 
brothers who lived* in Rome to
ward the latter part of the third 
century. Because they professed 
the Faith they were cruelly tor
tured and finally beheaded. 
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By N C W. C. News Service.) 
Syracuse, N. Y., May 26.-The 

Right Rev. Daniel J. Curley, 
Bishop of Syracuse, addressed 
more than fifteen hundred wom
en, members of • the Diocesan 
Council of Catholic Women, who 
gathered to pay tribute to hinri at 

Mcepn'dn v fast Sunday, t h e 
prelate was presented witfa 
complete set of pontifical vest
ments in Gothic design. Miss 
Agnes Regan, executive secretary 
of the National Council of Cath
olic Women" addressed thiT meet-

Miss Isabel W. 6 . Reed of Utica 

When You Look 
Back 

and recall h<yw %vell thai 
Salt wore w e m ade yoa 
last season, it's only nat
ural for you to come to a s 
for the new one for this 
Spring and Summer. 

SAM CHAMPION 
- TAILOR-
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Bible Becoming 
More Popular, Says 

New York Official 

Everybody wishes Governor 
Al. Smith and his estimable wife 
a recurrence of that silver wedd
ing anniversary. 

The Oakland Post Enquirer 
discourses thus pleasantly re
garding some gentlemen and an 
organization that a few months 
ago proposed to obliterate the 
Catholic Church, dethrone the 
Pope and make the Vatican an 
infidel playground:— 

The "Evangelical Protestant 
Society," which got national 
prominence in the A m e r i c a n 
press last summer, is in a state of 
collapse.according to last reports. 
Heralded as a militant anti-Cath
olic body that was either going 
to make Catholics give up their 
faith or make things so warm 
that they would be forced to pack 
up and move, it has become the 
most miserable failure on record. 
ID fact, it has failed to such an 
extent that the national presi 
dent. Edward C. Miller of New 
York.complains of being"stuck" 
for $4,500. In spite of his plea, 
the other "patriots" showed no 
desire to keep the "fighting" or
ganization going. In fact, the 
impression is going out that the 
other "patriots" are more "pa
triotic" when cash is to be dis
tributed than when collected, 
diller's work, however, is not a 
complete loss since one of his in
side men has become so disgust
ed that he is becoming a Catho
lic. 

New York, May22.-TheBible 
is "becoming the most popular 
book in New York, according: to 
Commissioner Thomas Estill who 
spoke before a group of Salvation 
Army workers, yesterday. 

"Among people of Broadway, 
Wall Street. Park Row and in 
practically all of the business and 
professional districts of N«w 
York", said the CoeunissioQeF, 

the Bible is being read more to
day than ever before and more 
than any other book. You can 
reach out at random in the crowd
ed streets and stand a good 
chance of putting your hand on 
the shoulder of a person who 
either has a Bible in his poeiet 
or at least keeps one in his desk 
for daily perusal. 

The Charch loit a loyal son in 
the death of Very Rev. Joseph 
F. Mooney, Vicar-General of the 
Arcbdioceasof NewYaric 
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First Communion 
and Comfirmation 

P h o t o g r a p h s 

a t 25<discoant 

d a r i n g June and 
July 

WHITE STUDIO 
208 E. Main Street 

Open Sundays 

W h y Suffer W i t h Y o u r 
I Feet 
Hvi ftien instant 

DUSON 
vou can get 

in relief 
ADJUSTABLE 
ARCH SHOES 

The arch of the Duson shoe can 
be adjusted to give instant 

foot comfort 
HIGH SHOES 

$12 
OXFORDS, PUMPS 

$10 
DUSON BOOT SHOPPE 

Weller & LangeotMicber 
Shoe Fitting Bzperts 
8» East A v e r t i e 

OP* oaa Main SOt 3 Take Elevatoj-

IPROMPT 
FENDER 

SEKVIC 
W e have N e w Fender* moderate 

price, for the f ollo-a»ing o«J»: 

CadlUac. Cleveland, Cteandler, Dort 
Nash. HupmobHe, CUdsmobile, 
Studebaker. Hudson, Essex, 
Buiek, Chervolet auid Ford. 

AI«o Buick Batter y B o x e s , 
F o r d R u n n i n g ; B o a r d J a n d 

S i d e S h i e l d * . 

L WELCH 
{At Nicholson Auto Stiee?1 Metal Wkt. 

P h o n e Majo «2fl<>. 

}34« S o u t h A v e . R o c h M i t e r , N . Y . 

Easy ELECTRIC 
VACUUM lasher 

artholoTtMtu 

THE NEV STVkfi MILK • O T T L S 

ROYAL S¥EEPER 
And- Union Iroxriag Machine 

CASH OR CREDIT 

O^nm Joseph Ave. 
R e s . Phone , Stone 6340 

ADDING MACHINES-
J S u n d t t r a n d — P e t e r i — B a r r e t t -

A d d i n g a n d C a l c u l a t i n g M a c h i n e s 
A l s o 

Used m a c h i n e s , all leidflng m a k e s a t 
Big S a v i n s in c o s t , f u l l y guarsuiteedL 
M a c h i n e s b o n g h t , s o l d , r e n t e d andl 

repa ired S e r v i c e S u p p l i e d . 

H. T. Lapsing 
107 State Street 

Phone Main ©098. 
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Subscribe for The Journal. 

Day and Evening Schools are in session 
throughout the entire summer. Be
ginning groups are email at this season 
of the year which is a decided advan
tage to those who join them. Our 
ichool offers advantages that are Well „ _ . . . . . 
worth your inveatigation. Addresa 218.** Ctweaty a s * P e l k a f a e a Starve 

(East Ave. Stone 1974. Send for our 
(Bulletin. 
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A T I O N A L 
Home-Made Egg-Noodles 

the old style. Roll 
WADE 

S!e.RoHe*iB<!etit of freaTi tgge and 
e stroageil Western FJonr 
Sold by all Grocers 

in large 7 <*-. Sanitary Airtieht, 
wax-pap«r packiges. Price tsc each 
or Loose «t 25c per potmd. 

Man>aiaotar«d by 

National Egg Noodle Go. 
Stone IMi 

635-7 Joseph Ave. Rocheater.N.Y. 

BRIGHTON PUCE tDAIW CO. 

jHilk-Cream Buttermilk 
Both Phonsss 

Oaa«aeetem 

Let Siadec Da It 
Make you a new over sttsfftd 
Davenport and Cfuira* or redo. 
holster your old furniture. Finiih-
ing, Caneing «tc. Fancsy PUlowt. 

maoerhua in Mohair. Vetour T«TOS-
trey, etc. 

Letua re<lcal»h your &u%b,^ 
nwnitajre. I _ \ r 

Doa't^oraettsafaaml^r 
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